Introduction {#tmi13292-sec-0005}
============

Nepal is a landlocked country, positioned between China and India, and currently ranking number 149 on the Human Development Index (HDI 0.547) [1](#tmi13292-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}. Nepal has a population of 29.3 million, a GDP of USD 2,443 and a Healthcare Expenditure of 6.1% of GDP [1](#tmi13292-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}. Vulnerability to multidimensional poverty is faced by 24.3% of the population, of which health is accounting for 32.3% [1](#tmi13292-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}. There is a huge disparity between rural and urban locations with poverty indexes of the mid‐ and far‐western regions comparable to sub‐Saharan values [2](#tmi13292-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}. 70% of trauma surgeons live in urban areas, whereas 80% of trauma and disability occur in the rural areas where trauma care services are unavailable [3](#tmi13292-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}. Only two rehabilitation centres exist in the country. Poverty compels the poor to undertake risky tasks without safety measures. Hence, there is a high prevalence of injury amongst the poor population. Former cultural practices, inability to afford treatment and poor access to health services result in disabilities [4](#tmi13292-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#tmi13292-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}. Those affected are usually breadwinners with numerous dependent family members. This vicious cycle of poverty and disability has negatively affected the socio‐economical backbone of the country.

Access to surgical care has become a global health priority [6](#tmi13292-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#tmi13292-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}. Multidisciplinary approaches should be taken to describe, isolate and address the structural, cultural and financial barriers [7](#tmi13292-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} that limit universal access to safe, affordable and acceptable surgery. This includes, amongst others, local capacity building, developing new surgical procedures, improved training of medical, technical and support staff, medical innovations and local involvement [6](#tmi13292-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#tmi13292-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#tmi13292-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#tmi13292-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#tmi13292-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#tmi13292-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#tmi13292-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}. This is true on both the global and the national scale for individual countries like Nepal.

Various studies have described the healthcare situation in the country in different ways. Some studies used hospital data to describe both epidemiology and barriers for health care for specific conditions such as head injuries from traffic accidents in a tertiary centre or a children\'s hospital reporting mainly congenital problems such as clubfoot. [13](#tmi13292-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#tmi13292-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}. However, this limits the data to patients who had access to hospitals and neglects patients who did not have access. Others used WHO guidelines for emergency care [15](#tmi13292-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} to assess the availability of surgical technology in various governmental hospitals at primary, secondary or tertiary level [16](#tmi13292-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}. Deficiencies in equipment and problematic equipment unsuitable for the context were identified. This yields a good overview of the status of medical equipment in the hospitals and of their readiness for essential trauma care, but does not depict the need of the population.

Therefore, an assessment of surgical need from the population\'s perspective is needed. A large population‐based survey was conducted in 2014 inventorising basic demographic properties and perceived unmet needs and disabilities of the populations of Nepal, Rwanda and Sierra Leone. Various cross‐sections based on this data set were described and published before [17](#tmi13292-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#tmi13292-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#tmi13292-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#tmi13292-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#tmi13292-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#tmi13292-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#tmi13292-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#tmi13292-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#tmi13292-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#tmi13292-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#tmi13292-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#tmi13292-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#tmi13292-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#tmi13292-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#tmi13292-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, mainly focusing on Nepal. The aim was to evaluate the unmet surgical needs and perceived disabilities of the people of Nepal. Disability is an important promotor of vulnerability of individuals in society resulting in poorer health outcomes, lower educational achievements, less economic participation, higher rates of poverty, and an increased dependency and restricted participation [32](#tmi13292-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}. Often disabilities can be mitigated surgically. Thus, it is important to understand surgical conditions or impairments that cause perceived disabilities but are not surgically met.

Successful future efforts to improve access to, affordability of and availability of surgical care for those disabling conditions or impairments will enable people to have surgery and empower them to participate in society again and therefore, have high impact on their personal well‐being. Not every combination of factors, such as affected anatomical area, disease specifics, affected locations or injury type leading to perceived disabilities, will occur at the same frequency or show the same unmet surgical needs. If future work is to effectively address surgically treatable disabilities, then the most common combinations of factors and their unmet needs must be identified. Therefore, the aim of this study is to visualise which combinations of factors and their categories show high frequencies of unmet needs and perceived disability, and consequently, where to focus future work to maximise its impact.

Methods {#tmi13292-sec-0006}
=======

Data acquisition {#tmi13292-sec-0007}
----------------

Surgeons OverSeas Assessment of Surgical need (SOSAS) is a cluster‐randomised cross‐sectional countrywide survey with two components described in detail previously [33](#tmi13292-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#tmi13292-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} conducted in Nepal in 2014. Briefly, the SOSAS survey is divided into two sections. The first section collects demographic data regarding household access to health care and recent deaths in the household. If there was a death in the household within the past year, questions regarding health care received, access to surgical care, barriers to surgical care and specifics of death were asked. The second section randomly selected two household members who each underwent a verbal head‐to‐toe examination of 6 anatomical regions: (i) face, head and neck; (ii) chest and breast; (iii) abdomen; (iv) groin and genitalia; (v) back; and (vi) extremities. All household members were included, except those noted to be mentally disabled or cognitively impaired. If a randomly selected person was not available, an appointment was made for later that day or the following day. From each respondent, symptoms or experiences associated with a general spectrum of potentially surgical conditions were elicited; and access to care or reasons for lack of access to care were determined. The dominant reason for not having accessed care was used in the analysis. Respondents could grade the perceived disability of their indicated condition to the impact on their daily life: (i) the condition is not disabling; (ii) the individual feels ashamed after sustaining the injury; (iii) the individual is unable to work as he or she used to; (iv) the individual needs help with transportation; and (v) the individual needs help with daily living.

Ethical aspects {#tmi13292-sec-0008}
---------------

Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained from the Nepal Health Research Council in Kathmandu, Nepal and Nationwide Children s Hospital in Columbus, Ohio, USA. All heads of households and selected household members verbally consented before being interviewed or examined. For individuals younger than 8 years of age, parental consent was obtained; for individuals between ages 8 and 17, oral assent and parental permission were obtained.

Data analysis {#tmi13292-sec-0009}
-------------

The data were analysed using MATLAB R2018B (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, Massachusetts, United States). Various cross‐sections of the data were formulated and histograms and bivariate histograms computed and visualised. For bivariate histograms, data were filtered to exclude 'no, the condition is not disabling' from the factor 'disability'. Thus, all data included in the bivariate analysis reflected some experienced degree of disability. As a normal histogram counts the frequency of values in each bin along one dimension of the data set, a bivariate histogram counts the frequency of values in each bin along two dimensions, thus counting the occurrence of combinations of categories. Bivariate histograms represent the frequency of certain combinations of categories in the data. A chi‐square test was performed on the combined factors excluding empty levels. The resulting p‐value is depicted in the figures.

Results {#tmi13292-sec-0010}
=======

Figure [1](#tmi13292-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} provides a general overview of the SOSAS data. A total of 2695 individuals were interviewed, of whom 986 (36.6%) had or had had a medical condition. Half the study population with a condition suffered from one at the time. 52.3% (516/986) indicated that they likely would benefit from surgical care to address this condition. 61.8% of the conditions (609/985) were not due to an injury or accident; 26.5% (259/976) were experienced as disabling. The main reasons for having an unmet need were no need (198/516--38.4%), not available (115/516--22.3%), fear or no trust (88/516--17.1%) and no money for health care (93/516--18.0%). A detailed demographic description of the study population is given elsewhere [18](#tmi13292-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}. Agreement between verbal self‐assessment and visual expert assessment was 94.6% across the full population and 83.1% for the subgroup indicating an unmet surgical need.

![General overview of the study population. \[Colour figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](TMI-24-1128-g001){#tmi13292-fig-0001}

Figure [2](#tmi13292-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} explores the subset of the study population that indicated a condition, and that had a met or unmet need and/or disability. The top panel visualises the met and unmet surgical need per anatomical area as percentage of the study population, assuming a condition is either met or unmet. The most common unmet needs arose from the head (6.7%), extremities (5.9%), abdomen (2.2%) and the groin (2.0%). The second panel shows per anatomical area the resulting type of disability. Extremities (3.6%), head (2.8%) and groin (1.3%) were the anatomical areas with conditions inflicting the most disability. The third panel shows the reasons for unmet surgical need per anatomical area. The bottom panel combines overall unmet needs and disabilities as percentage of the study population. Although many people (5.6%) who indicated no need experienced their condition as not disabling, there was a rather large proportion (1.7%) of people who did experience a disability but also indicated no need for surgery. Not available (1.5%), no money for health care (1.9%), and fear or no trust (1.5%) were the main reasons for having an unmet surgical need whilst experiencing a disability.

![Exploring met and unmet surgical needs and disabilities. All numbers as percentage of the study population. (a) Prevalence: met and unmet surgical needs per anatomical area. (b) Disability per anatomical area. (c) Reasons for unmet surgical needs per anatomical area. (d) Combinations of reasons of unmet need and disability. \[Colour figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](TMI-24-1128-g002){#tmi13292-fig-0002}

Figure [3](#tmi13292-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} combines reasons for having an unmet surgical need with various levels of experienced disability for each separate anatomical area in the data set. The colour scale relates each combination to a percentage of population. The panels' chest, back and abdomen represent a very small subset (0.7%, 0.8% and 1.1%, respectively). For abdomen, the most occurring combination is not able to work combined with no money and not available. The top left panel head represents 3.9% of the population. The most frequent combination for the disability not able to work is no money followed by fear and not available and no need. For the bottom middle panel groin (2.2%), the most common disability is shame and the dominant reason is fear. For bottom right panel extremities (3.6%), the most occurring disability is not able to work combined with reasons no need and followed by no money and not available.

![Bivariate histogram combining Reasons for unmet surgical need and experienced levels of Disability for the different anatomical areas. The colour scale relates to the percent of population. Disability factor 'not disabling' is removed from the data set. (a) Head; (b) chest; (c) back; (d) abdomen; (e) groin; and (f) extremities.](TMI-24-1128-g003){#tmi13292-fig-0003}

Figures [4](#tmi13292-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#tmi13292-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#tmi13292-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} visualise the occurrence of different combinations of two factors for the anatomical areas head, groin and extremities, indicated by colour. Figure [4](#tmi13292-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} shows the combinations of factors for anatomical area head. The top left panel shows deformity acquired and mass/growth that are not due to injury/accident as the most common combinations. The top middle panel shows that eye and ear/nose/throat are the most afflicted locations. Most issues with eyes come from deformity acquired and wound due to injury (top right panel). Eye is also the most contributing factor to disabling conditions work or shame (middle right), but this is not due to injuries or accidents (middle middle) but rather to acquired deformity (middle left). When it comes to acquired deformity, fear is an important reason for unmet care, as is no money (bottom left). Other specifics associated with no money are wound due to injury and mass/growth. The bottom middle panel shows that for conditions not due to injury or accident, no money, fear and not available are dominant reasons. The bottom right shows that these conditions mostly relate to the eye.

![Bivariate histograms combining multiple factors relating to disabling unmet needs for anatomical area 'Head'. The colour scale relates to the percent of population. (a) Type vs specifics; (b) location vs specifics; (c) specifics vs location; disability vs (d) specifics; (e) type; (f) location; unmet reason vs (g) specifics; (h) type; (i) location.](TMI-24-1128-g004){#tmi13292-fig-0004}

![Bivariate histograms combining multiple factors relating to disabling unmet needs for anatomical area 'Groin'. The colour scale relates to the percent of population. (a) Type vs specifics; disability vs (d) specifics; (e) type; unmet reason vs (g) specifics; (h) type.](TMI-24-1128-g005){#tmi13292-fig-0005}

![Bivariate histograms combining multiple factors relating to disabling unmet needs for anatomical area 'Extremities'. The colour scale relates to the percent of population. (a) Type vs Specifics; (b) Location vs Specifics; (c) Specifics vs location; disability vs (d) specifics; (e) type; (f) location; unmet reason vs (g) specifics; (h) type; (i) locations.](TMI-24-1128-g006){#tmi13292-fig-0006}

Figure [5](#tmi13292-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} shows the different combinations of factors for anatomical area groin. As the more specific factor of location was not investigated, this figure has fewer panels. The middle right panel shows clearly that most cases relate to a combination of disability shame and a condition not due to injury or accident. The middle left panel shows that the category of shame is mainly due to three specific conditions: rectal bleeding, mass/growth and leaking of urine/faeces. The bottom left panel shows that those conditions are not treated mainly because of fear or no trust, and in case of rectal bleeding to a lesser extent also due to not being available.

Figure [6](#tmi13292-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} shows the different combinations of factors for extremities. The top left panel shows that wounds due to injury are mainly wounds from falls, house/work accidents and car/truck/bus accidents. Types of injuries not due to injury/accident were mainly mass/growths, acquired or congenital deformity. The top middle panel shows that lower leg is the most affected location, followed by upper arm, upper leg and foot. The top right panel shows that lower leg is often combined with deformity acquired. The middle left panel shows that wounds due to injury (e.g., fall, house/accidents, car or truck accidents) are the most dominant cause of unmet disability. Also mass/growth and deformity acquired are major contributors to disability, whereas acquired deformity causes a need for help with daily living. Mass/growth and burn are dominant causes of shame. The middle panel shows that besides wounds not due to injury, falls are also a main contributor to disability. The middle right panel shows that upper/lower arm, foot and upper/lower leg are the main disabling locations, with lower leg as the most affected location. The bottom left panel shows that no money and not available are important reasons for receiving no surgical care for wounds due to injury, mass/growths and deformities. It also shows that deformity acquired is frequently combined with no need. Bottom right panel shows that surgical care for upper arm and lower leg are mostly combined with health care not being available and lower leg with no need.

Discussion {#tmi13292-sec-0011}
==========

The aim of this study was to understand which combinations of factors relate to high occurrences of unmet surgical needs and resulting disability, and consequently, how to focus future work to maximise impact. Clearly, the anatomical areas head (3.9%), extremities (3.6%) and groin (2.2%) faced the largest combined unmet need and perceived disability (as percentage of the Nepalese population). Back problems were surprisingly rare compared to levels in high‐income countries. Each anatomical area showed different combinations of level of disability and reasons for unmet surgical needs. Hence, the focus of the solutions provided may need to be different depending on the anatomical area and factors involved. The detailed interactions of the specifics of diseases, affected locations, types of injury as well as their interaction with unmet surgical needs and disabilities show that within each anatomical area different mechanisms (accidents, injuries and progressive diseases) explain the unmet needs and disabilities. Subsequently, the character of health care needed to mitigate the unmet need varies as well, from planned corrective procedures to unplanned, immediate trauma procedures. The consequences will be explored below for each anatomical area.

Head {#tmi13292-sec-0012}
----

According to our data, 3.9% of the Nepali population has a disabling unmet surgical need relating to a condition of the anatomical head area. Those conditions are mainly non‐traumatic deformities and masses/growths of the eye and are associated with inability to work as before and with shame. Dominant reasons for the unmet need are having no money, care not being available, having fear or no trust, and having no need. Fear seems to be mainly associated with acquired deformities of the eye and might be addressed by education, explanation of medical procedures, or adopting culturally and contextually appropriate design and procedures to increase cultural acceptability [9](#tmi13292-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}. A potential area to focus capacity building on would thus be the area of deformities of the eye. The goal would be to evaluate current procedures and devices and determine whether better ones that are contextually appropriate [8](#tmi13292-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#tmi13292-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#tmi13292-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#tmi13292-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#tmi13292-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#tmi13292-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} are needed to increase availability and reduce costs of ownership. Patients declaring themselves as having no need are a difficult category. From Figure [3](#tmi13292-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, it becomes clear that even patients with a disability opted for no need as major reason for not receiving care. This might be because of cultural/religious values where one has to bear and not fight what fate brings to you, or to avoid the shame of indicating fear or no money. Further detailed analysis of eye conditions as well as resources needed to cure the conditions is needed.

Groin {#tmi13292-sec-0013}
-----

The groin area comprises a disabling unmet surgical need for 2.2% of the Nepali population. Again, these conditions are mainly non‐traumatic. Mass/growth, rectal bleeding and leaking of urine/faeces are dominant specifics of the conditions. They hardly cause any disability that leads to inability to work, but mostly cause shame, thus increasing the vulnerability of the patients. The reason for having an unmet need is mainly fear/no trust and a little unavailability of care. Capacity building should focus on increasing education and explanation of medical procedures as well as adopting culturally and contextually appropriate designs of devices and procedures to build trust and enhance acceptance. Those conditions and their associated mechanisms of care should be analysed in greater detail.

Extremities {#tmi13292-sec-0014}
-----------

Based on this study, it is expected that 3.6% of the population have a disabling condition in the anatomical region of the extremities that is surgically unmet. An important excuse for having no health care is having no need. Again, this might be because of cultural values, or to avoid shame to indicate fear or no money. In contrast to the areas of head and groin, the extremities show a greater mixture of traumatic and non‐traumatic conditions.

Extremities: non‐traumatic conditions {#tmi13292-sec-0015}
-------------------------------------

Non‐traumatic conditions are mainly mass/growths and acquired deformities and dominantly relate to lower leg (although every part of the extremities is involved). For non‐traumatic conditions, the dominant reasons for unmet needs are clearly no need, followed by no money for health care and care being not available. Again, no need for disabling conditions because of deformities acquired might be because of cultural values and/or shame. These can only be addressed by education, advocacy, and explanation of medical procedures as well as adopting culturally and contextually appropriate designs of devices and procedures to build trust and enhance acceptance. Capacity building should focus on ways to increase availability and reduce costs for surgical care that addresses mass/growth and deformities. Further work is needed to pinpoint the specific needs and issues of those conditions and associated procedures.

Extremities: traumatic conditions {#tmi13292-sec-0016}
---------------------------------

For traumatic conditions, the main type of injury is because of falls, followed by house/work accidents, burns caused by hot liquids/objects and road traffic incidents with motorised vehicles. The injury affects mainly lower and upper arms, foot and lower legs. Falls yield the highest degree of disability, and the main reason for having an unmet need is unavailability of health care, and to a lesser extent, fear/no trust and having no money. Capacity building should focus on increasing the availability of trauma care, especially those addressing falls, burns and motorised vehicle accidents. Increasing knowledge and cultural acceptance of care are also needed as the unmet reasons have a component of fear/trust.

Limitations {#tmi13292-sec-0017}
-----------

This study is subject to a number of limitations. Firstly, only 15 of the 75 districts were sampled, selected proportional to population. Urban living might be overrepresented, and an over‐ or underestimation might have been the result. Secondly, the study is based on self‐reporting of conditions; however, visual examination showed a 94.6% match between expert evaluation and self‐reporting across the whole study population, and 83.1% across the subgroup indicating an unmet surgical need. Thirdly, the visual examination did not include palpation, invasive checks or advanced visualisation methods. It is therefore unknown what percentage of the study population would actually benefit from surgery. Finally, the interaction between the different factors is visualised across several subcategories using bivariate histograms. This scatters the data, meaning that we lose power. Therefore, the bivariate histograms should be interpreted as relative and explorative figures that indicate where peaks are located that require attention, but care should be taken when extrapolating the exact percentages to country‐level prevalence. Nevertheless, the analysis clearly visualises key factors, issues, barriers and their interactions for meeting specific surgical needs in the Nepali population.

Conclusion {#tmi13292-sec-0018}
==========

The aim of this study was to understand which combinations of factors relate to high occurrences of unmet surgical needs and resulting disability, and consequently, how to focus future work to maximise impact. Four focus areas that need strengthening in terms of affordability, availability and acceptability could be defined. Firstly, strengthen surgical care for non‐traumatic disabling conditions such as deformities and mass/growths of the eye. Secondly, strengthen surgical care to non‐traumatic disabling conditions of extremities such as mass/growths and deformities in mainly legs and arms. Thirdly, strengthen surgical care to traumatic disabling conditions of extremities resulting from falls, house/work accidents, burns and road traffic incidents. Finally, strengthen surgical care for non‐traumatic conditions such as mass/growth in groin and genital areas, rectal bleeding and leaking of urine/faeces mainly by increasing acceptability of care, as fear/no trust was the main reason for receiving no surgical care despite the resulting shame. A more detailed analysis of these focus areas is needed to pinpoint the exact needs.
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